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Do you have a plan to keep residential, commercial, institutional and
municipal entities accountable for their stormwater runoff by reducing
impermeable surfaces and implementing green infrastructure?

Given that the current state of gray infrastructure has proven insufficient in
mitigating flood risk in New Orleans, do you support instituting a stormwater fee to
finance drainage improvements such as incentivizing and implementing green
infrastructure practices?

Yes

No

New construction projects should include planning for permeable surfaces and,
potentially, tax incentives. The City should also support more homeowner training
programs to demonstrate the benefits of permeable surfaces and vegetation. As
Councilmember, I will follow the lead of the experts in the field and the stakeholders
who have been studying these issues for years when authoring legislation and voting
on these issues.

We have a once in a generation opportunity to bring federal dollars for drainage
improvements to New Orleans with Biden's Build Back Better infrastructure plan.
My plan is to work with federal partners, like Congressman Troy Carter, to make
sure New Orleans get our share of these funds. I plan to work with stakeholders and
experts to make sure we spend those resources wisely.

Do you support the removal of the Claiborne Expressway?

Do you have a plan to ensure that New Orleans meets its goals to cut carbon
emissions by 50% by 2030, and Net-Zero Carbon emissions by 2050?

Do you currently own or have you ever owned or operated a short term rental
property?

Do you have a plan to ensure that Short-Term Rental regulations and their
enforcement are adequate to protect the residential character of neighborhoods in
your district?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

I support a plan for removal that is transparent and includes the voices of all
stakeholders.

The City Council must require Entergy to amplify green energy efforts. I will work to implement
and strengthen the recently approved Renewable and Clean Portfolio Standard and ensure that
electricity supplied to New Orleans residents meets the requirements for phasing out dirty coal, oil,
and gas. I will also advance community solar projects for renters and other residents who face
barriers to roof-top solar, and ensure that solar customers have the necessary batteries to power
microgrids supporting their neighborhoods when hurricanes and other outages happen. You can
read more about these plans at my website lesliharris4nola.com/platform.

LOCAL ECONOMY

TRANSIT

When STRs first began, I did rent spare bedrooms in my own owner-occupied home
to visitors.

I will work with the Administration to ensure the city focuses on enforcement of the current laws by
collecting taxes on STRs, staffing-up, going door-to-door with registered STRs to ensure
compliance, and establishing a monitored, community reporting system for illegal STRs (with actual
follow up). I will also make sure we are tracking the effectiveness of current regulations and keep
communication open with residents. These are newer laws and we should review them to make sure
they are appropriate and effective given the realities of the City.

Do you have a plan to address the affordable housing crisis?

Yes
The Biden Administration has doubled the federal budget dedicated to fixing housing insecurity. As
Councilmember, I will fight for our share of those funds so that we can: (1) provide grants to low-income
homeowners to make essential repairs so their homes do not fall into blight; (2) increase first-time home
buyers’ training, financial programs, and soft second mortgage assistance programs; (3) repurpose Cityowned properties for affordable housing and low-barrier homeless shelters. I will also: (1) use the power of
the City Council to ensure reasonable utility rates without unexpected spikes; (2) work with our state
representative to lobby for passage of the 10% assessment cap on unimproved homes; and (3) push for
better enforcement of STR regulations and seek community input on whether the current laws are
appropriate.

Do you support moving City Hall to Armstrong Park?

Do you know which RTA Route(s) serve(s) your neighborhood?

Have you ever ridden a bike to work or to a meeting?

Would you allow your children to ride a bike and/or take public transit to school?

Do you support the Complete Streets ordinance and the completion of comprehensive,
protected cycling routes throughout the city?

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

I regularly bike around the city.

I do not have children but I support bike riders and public transportation of all ages.

I fully support the Complete Streets ordinance and will work with stakeholders to
make sure we move forward on implementing these policies.

Moving the seat of municipal government is a major decision, with lasting consequences. Any consideration of
a new City Hall must include the voices of all stakeholders and also be transparent. That said, the current
location supports surrounding businesses -- large and small -- and residences. Moving City Hall to another
location would cause a major disruption in the City and District B, in particular. That’s why I am in favor of
keeping City Hall in its current location and rebuilding it so that it is safe and more efficient for city workers and
citizens alike. I also support well-placed government annexes throughout the City so that people can access
City services. The most appropriate use for the Municipal Auditorium would be one supported by a
consensus of citizens and stakeholders. I, personally, support revitalization of the Municipal Auditorium, Louis
Armstrong Park and Congo Square that respects Black history and...

Climate change, the global pandemic, and Hurricane Ida have all made abundantly clear that
having more local food production and therefore more control over our local food system is vital
to our resiliency as a City. Urban agriculturalists face many challenges-- inadequate access to
stable land, lack of incentive programs, and too little meaningful support have hindered local
growers from thriving. Do you plan to increase support for local food producers?

Data shows that by choosing to purchase from independent, locally-owned
businesses, we can inject millions of revenue and sales tax dollars into our local
economy each year. Do you have a plan to increase the amount of local businesses,
including micro businesses, receiving city contracts ?

As many as 50% of the 10,528 registered small businesses in New
Orleans are Black-0wned, but they account for only 2% of sales. Do you
have a plan to increase growth for local Black-owned businesses?

Do you support city development of incentives to help entrepreneurs
establish businesses and to support existing businesses in underserved
neighborhoods?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

I have always supported small and local businesses. I will work with organizations like
the Urban League, Propeller, and Idea Village to identify entrepreneurs who can
offer services to the City. We need to provide small businesses and entrepreneurs
with meaningful training and opportunities to bid on City contracts.

See previous.

See previous.

